Chronic intestinal pseudoobstruction (CIPO) is a rare entity characterized by recurrent clinical episodes of intestinal obstruction in which no mechanical cause is identified. There are multiple causes for this syndrome but two main groups can be distinguished: a) secondary to a systemic non-gastrointestinal disease; and b) primary or idiopathic originated from alterations in the components of the intestinal wall. The latter forms are the most uncommon and their diagnosis is generally difficult. In the present article, we describe nine patients with CIPO that were diagnosed in our center over the last six years. Four of them were diagnosed with primary or idiopathic form of CIPO and another four were clearly secondary to a systemic disease. The ninth case, which was initially diagnosed as secondary, is probably also a primary form of the disease. The number of patients diagnosed in our center, even thought small, makes us to hypothesize that the prevalence of CIPO is probably greater than is generally believed and that the reasons of its rarity are the incomplete understanding of its physiopathology and the difficulties to achieve a correct diagnosis.
INTRODUCTION
CIPO is a syndrome characterized by recurrent clinical episodes of intestinal obstruction in which no mechanical cause can be identified. It is originated by a severe disturbance of the intestinal motility, in which the muscular component, the neurologic component, or both, fails to move forward the intestinal content. In some occasions, this syndrome is secondary to non-gastrointestinal diseases, but in others, it is primary or idiopathic and it is caused by intrinsic alterations of the components of the intestinal wall. The last form can be familiar or sporadic. Its clinical expression varies depending on the etiology, the localization and the extension of the disease. It is a severe and invalidating syndrome with a high morbidity. The diagnosis is difficult, particularly in the primary forms; therefore the delay to diagnosis may be long, surgical interventions are frequently indicated, and sometimes patients are classified as psychiatric. Its management represents a challenge even for reference centers with especial interest for these diseases. Treatment is oriented to improve symptoms and to maintain nutritional state. However, medical and surgical treatments are usually unsatisfactory (1) (2) (3) (4) . Classically it has been considered that this syndrome is extremely rare; in fact, the vast majority of bibliographic references is limited to case reports or small series of patients. Only in the last years, series large enough have been published to obtain valid conclusions (5, 6) . In the present article, we describe nine patients affected by this syndrome that were diagnosed in our department in the last six years. This number, not being ours a reference center, is big enough to make us to suggest that, likely, this syndrome is more frequent than initially thought and, therefore, it must be considered in the differential diagnosis of any occlusive diseases. With that, we pretend to contribute to the earlier diagnosis of this syndrome, to a more adequate management, and to a better quality of life.
PATIENTS Case 1
A woman of 37 years of age (7) with constipation since childhood and episodes of fecal retention was admitted to the hospital because of abdominal pain and distention, worsening of the constipation, nausea, vomiting and loss of 15 kg of weight. In the plain abdominal film, small bowel loops were dilated. The rest of the studies were normal, but the isotopic study of gastric emptying and the colonic transit were pathological (Table I) . Even though multiple treatments were tried, she continued to deteriorate clinically and, therefore, a colectomy with ileostomy was performed. Multiple samples from different sites of the intestinal tract were obtained. The histological study showed the presence of a myopathy not described until then (7) . The immunohistological study showed a low expression of specific smooth muscle actin (1A4) in the small and large bowel. After the surgical treatment, the symptoms improved significantly and 6 years later she is clinically stable and has required hospital admissions only occasionally.
Case 2
A 29 years-old woman with chronic constipation and chronic, postprandial epigastric pain associated with great abdominal distension was attended in our service. Because of the pain, she reduced food ingestion and had lost 10 kilograms of weight. The different studies realized were normal, even the plain abdominal films. However, the isotopic studies of gastric emptying and colonic transit were abnormal (Table I) . None of the treatments improved the patient's symptomatology. With the suspicion of CIPO, she was derived to a national reference center for intestinal motility disorders (Hospital Vall d'Hebron) in order to complete her study. In this center changes in intestinal motility suggested a diffuse myopathy, and transmural laparoscopic biopsies were obtained. The histological study showed an inflammatory myopathy. Treatment was prescribed (Table I) without obtaining a significant response. The symptomatology has persisted until now. Total parenteral nutrition has been indicated.
Case 3
Woman of 43 years of age with chronic constipation that had worsened progressively over time and that in the last years was associated with abdominal distention. Because of intestinal obstruction with general deterioration, three years earlier, a colectomy was done. The pathological study of the ressected sample was normal. After colectomy, important abdominal distention persisted, particularly after ingestion of food. The plain ab- dominal film showed a great dilatation of intestinal loops with ladder air fluid levels. Mechanical obstruction and other coexisting extra intestinal diseases were excluded. The isotopic gastric emptying study as well as the esophageal manometry was abnormal (Table I) . With medical treatment, the patient has gained weight and her symptoms have improved but abdominal distention persists and is comparable to a 7-8 months pregnancy. She has suffered from several episodes of distention, abdominal pain, and food intolerance that required hospital admission.
Case 4
A 33-year-old woman with one delivery 14 years before as unique background. One year after labor, she began with constipation and progressive abdominal distention that worsened during the day until resembling a 9-month pregnancy. The plain abdominal film and all the rest of the diagnostic work, even the neurological evaluation, were normal and showed no abnormalities and no extraintestinal disease. Only the gastric emptying study and the colonic transit showed a delay in both studies. Administration of octreotide improved transiently the patient's symptoms. Because of the predominant colonic involvement, a palliative laparoscopic ileostomy was performed. Tissue samples were obtained from the intestinal wall and immunohistology showed a low expression of the specific smooth muscle actin (1A4) mainly in the small bowel. After the ileostomy, and even though a correct emptying of the intestinal content through the stoma was achieved, abdominal distention persisted.
Case 5
A 55-year-old woman with progressive systemic sclerosis. One year before presentation, she began with abdominal pain, regurgitation and vomiting. She had been hospitalized on several occasions because of intestinal suboclusive events. In the last months, she complained of more abdominal pain, progressive constipation and feculent vomiting. The biochemical study of the blood showed macrocitic anemia and several vitamin deficiencies. In the plain abdominal X-ray, dilatation of the small bowel and colon and air fluid levels were appreciated. The endoscopic and histological studies were normal but the esophageal manometry displayed waves of decreased amplitude. The study of gastric emptying could not be performed because of intolerance and vomiting of the preparation. The computed tomography demonstrated a marked dilatation of the small bowel with thickened wall, and symmetric and regular folds. She improved significantly with medical treatment (Table I) but continued with occasional periods of constipation or diarrhea.
Case 6
Woman of 40 years of age diagnosed with progressive systemic sclerosis 12 years earlier. One year before the diagnosis, she complained about periods of constipation alternating with others of diarrhea. Five years later, she needed hospital admission because of persistent abdominal pain, constipation, food intolerance and vomiting, followed by refractory diarrhea. She also referred dysphagia and pyrosis. The diagnostic work showed a marked reduction in the intestinal peristalsis and a delayed progression and expulsion of the contrast. The endoscopy showed esofagitis and the breath test after glucose administration was abnormal. Two years later her symptoms aggravated after the ingestion of food and she began to loose weight progressively. The plain abdominal film demonstrated distended small intestine loops and some air fluid levels. There was no response to multiple different treatments (Table I) . Later on, distention appeared and the abdominal pain continued being better with decubitus and deposition but worst after meals and during periods of constipation.
Case 7
A 45 year-old women diagnosed with progressive systemic sclerosis. She complained of abdominal distention, constipation and pirosis, and had been diagnosed of gastrointestinal involvement by scleroderma. The intensity and frequency of these episodes increased with time. Vomiting and postprandial fullness appeared which obligated to decrease the ingestion of food and, consequently, she lost weight. She also did not respond to the different medical treatments (Table I ). The plain abdominal film showed distended small intestine. Total parenteral nutrition has been indicated.
Case 8
A 30 year old woman, diagnosed with malignant pheochromocytoma 12 years earlier, was treated with chemotherapy and had required multiple abdominal, bone and cranial surgery. Some months before, she started with progressive constipation until being unable to defecate despite multiple treatments. She complained about abdominal pain and distention, nausea and vomiting. Weight loss appeared later in the evolution of the disease. In the plain abdominal film, air fluid levels were present but intestinal mechanical occlusion was discarded. The worsening of the symptoms made necessary to perform an ileostomy, after which the patient has improved.
Case 9
A 50 years-old woman with constipation since childhood. Her surgical antecedents were apendectomy and cholecystectomy. Fifteen years earlier, she had been operated on in three occasions because of lumbar disk disease. Secondary to this surgery she developed perirradicular fibrosis, neurogenic urinary bladder and residual pain that was treated in a chronic pain unit with opiates and anticholinergics. Later on, she began with episodes of progressive abdominal distention, nausea and constipation that required multiple admissions to the hospital because of intestinal suboclussion. By laparoscopy, adhesions and other causes of intestinal occlusions were excluded. The rest of the diagnostic work did not show any evidence of mechanical obstruction. The plain radiograph of the abdomen showed distended colonic and sigmoid loops as well as several air fluid levels of the small intestine. Both the isotopic study of the gastric emptying and the colonic transit time with radioopaque markers were pathological ( Table I ). The neurological study did not find any other alterations different from those related to the radicular affectation. The medications that aggravated her constipation were eliminated and modified. The constipation was attributed to her radicular pathology and, because of her clinical deterioration a palliative colostomy was performed. After that she remained completely asymptomatic for a year. Later on, she began with nonulcerous dyspepsia that has increased over time and that has required several hospital admissions. (Table I) Between the years 2002 and 2008, we have diagnosed 9 patients that met the CIPO diagnostic criteria; that is: a) episodes of intestinal subocclusion; b) exclusion of a mechanical cause of intestinal obstruction; and c) evidence of a dilated small bowel (1-4). All of the diagnosed patients were women and had between 29 and 59 years of age (mean: 41 years). Five of them suffered from an extraintestinal condition that was responsible for the clinical syndrome. In three of them, the disease responsible was scleroderma, in one a pheochromocytoma and in another one a postsurgical radiculopathy. All of them had suffered from symptoms for more than a decade except for the patient with pheochromocytoma-related paraneoplastic syndrome. During that period of time one patient with primary or idiopathic CIPO underwent to a colectomy and another one with a secondary form underwent an exploratory diagnostic laparoscopy. Three of the primary CIPO patients had been evaluated by a psyquiatrist.
RESULTS
In all patients, the clinical symptoms consisted in constipation, pain and abdominal distention and seven patients, in addition to these symptoms, also suffered from postprandial fullness, nausea, and vomiting. In the primary forms, the radiological and the endoscopic studies with biopsies as well as the CT scan were normal and excluded the presence of a mechanical obstructive cause. This was also the case of patients with secondary forms not related to scleroderma. The plain abdominal film showed small bowel loop distention in two cases, air fluid level in one, and both findings in four cases. The radiography was normal in the remaining two patients. Gastric emptying isotopic study was performed in five of the patients, one with secondary and four with primary CIPO, and was abnormal in all of them (Table I ). In the same patients, except in the one that had been colectomized previously, a colonic transit time with radioopaque markers was performed and was invariably pathological (Table I) .
None of the four primary cases and none of the two others secondary to systemic diseases different from scleroderma responded to medical treatments (Table I) . In four patients, the histological analysis of the intestinal wall was performed. In the first case, the resection piece and the samples obtained at different places of the gastrointestinal tract were analyzed. A degenerative myopathy and a deficit of alpha actin 1A4 were found (Table I) . In the second, laparoscopic biopsies were obtained, which evidenced an inflammatory myopathy. In the third, the colectomy piece was studied histologically but no abnormalities were found. Lastly, in the fourth patient, the laparoscopic biopsies also showed a deficit of alpha actin.
All of the nine patients suffered from an important limitation of their quality of life and required occasionally hospitalization.
DISCUSSION
The CIPO syndrome is a clinical entity characterized by the repetition of episodes of intestinal obstruction without the demonstration of a mechanical obstructive lesion (1-4). The prevalence of this syndrome is unknown (5, 8) . In the last six years (2002-2008), we have diagnosed nine patients that met diagnostic criteria for CIPO. Not being our hospital a reference center for the treatment of motility disorders of the gastrointestinal tract, we consider that this number is enough to make us think that this syndrome has a greater prevalence than it is usually thought, and that the primary, sporadic, non familial cases of the disease are being infradiagnosed. They are nine women with ages between 29 and 59 years of age (media: 41). All of them had a history of more than ten years of evolution consisting in progressive constipation, abdominal distention and pain, and, in some cases, postprandial fullness, nausea, and vomiting. This large symptomatic period before diagnosis is in accordance with the literature (2, 5, (8) (9) (10) . The intensity of the symptoms is fluctuating but its severity usually gets worse until the first suboclussion episode occurs (1, 8, 11, 12) . The disease has an important morbidity but is frequently not recognized. As a result, the patient does not receive the appropriate treatment and the severity of the disorder that he suffers is not recognized (2) .
The CIPO syndrome is probably the most severe form of the neuromuscular diseases of the enteric wall, and has to be differentiated from other diseases of gastrointestinal motility that are much more frequent but less severe, such as recurrent abdominal pain, functional dyspepsia, irritable bowel syndrome, and cyclic vomiting. In order to differentiate the former from the remaining entities, CIPO syndrome is a severe enteric neuromuscular disease that usually needs special measures like enteral or parenteral nutrition at some point of their evolution in order to maintain an adequate nutritional state (11) .
Even thought there is no consensus concerning the diagnosis of this syndrome in the adulthood, the following criteria are essential: a) episodes of intestinal subocclusion; b) demonstration of dilated small bowel; and c) exclusion of a mechanical cause of obstruction (1-4,9,13,14) ( Table I ). All the patients described in this article met these criteria. The plain abdominal film can show signs of adynamic ileus or a dilatation of the intestinal loops similar to the one observed in mechanical obstruction (8) . It has been suggested that the presence of both dilated intestinal loops with air-fluid levels, without any evidence of mechanical obstruction is an excessively restrictive criterion, since most patients with CIPO will never show any of these radiological changes at the same time. In fact, two of the four patients with primary CIPO never showed air fluid levels even though a myopathy was confirmed by histological assessment. Therefore, the diagnosis of CIPO is considered appropriate when patients present typical and severe symptoms that impair their quality of life and meet manometrical and/or histological criteria for CIPO (8, 15) . Some authors believe that those patients with severe clinical manifestations but without radiological expression may suffer from less severe forms of the disease (1,2). In our patients, mechanical obstruction was excluded by radiologic study with oral contrast, endoscopy, or tomography. The last study, like magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), is important to exclude possible causes of extrinsic intestinal compression. AngioMRI can also be used to exclude -by a non-invasive way-acquired or congenital vascular diseases (2) .
When this syndrome is suspected, gastrointestinal manometry, isotopic study of the gastric emptying and histological assessment of the intestinal wall, without being completely necessary, may be very helpful in the etiological diagnosis of the syndrome, in determining the prognosis and in directing the treatment (8, 13, 16, 17) . Because small bowel manometric study is not available in our center, only one of our patients underwent to this procedure. However, because of the lack of specificity, the manometric study is not essential for the diagnosis of CIPO (1,2,14,16,18 ). The gastric emptying study with isotopes (19) was abnormal in the five patients in whom this procedure was done. In our experience, the colonic total and segmentary transit times with opaque markers were also helpful, and it was abnormal in the four patients who underwent this diagnostic procedure. The biopsies obtained by endoscopy did not provide interesting data. However, biopsies that were obtained from the whole thickness of the wall in different parts of the gastrointestinal tract or the histological assessment of the resected surgical piece allowed the study of the muscular and neural components using appropriated methods. Even though histology is considered to be the definitive test for diagnosis, its sensibility is not complete and some cases displayed normal histology. The histological assessment of the complete intestinal wall was performed in the four patients with the primary form of the syndrome, but was normal in patient number 3 who previously underwent colectomy. Because of the lack of response to the medical treatment and the predominant colonic symptomatology, a palliative ileostomy with simultaneous transmural biopsies at different levels of the intestinal tract was performed in two patients. In another patient, specimens were obtained during colectomy and, in the remaining patient, laparoscopic biopsies were obtained. In this way, the etiological diagnosis was obtained in three of the four patients with primary CIPO: one patient with degenerative myopathy and alpha actin deficiency (case 1), another with an inflammatory myopathy (case 2), and the third patient with a deficit of alpha actin (case 4). The deficient expression of alpha actin in the smooth muscle of the intestinal wall has been previously described by other authors (20, 21) , even though its significance is not completely understood and it might be a developmental abnormality limited to the intestinal wall. For some authors (22) , in absence of any structural changes, the deficiency of alpha actin is a useful indicator of primary CIPO. It is also possible that the apparent normality of the pathological assessment in selected cases may be justified by a patchy distribution of the lesions or because the existing abnormalities cannot be detected by the histochemical or immunohistological techniques used. The last option is probably the cause of the histological normality found in case 3, since its symptoms were mainly colonic and the colon was dilated. Of the five patients in whom a palliative surgical treatment had been performed because of symptoms of colonic involvement (ileostomy in four of them and total colectomy in one), four have improved clinically in a significant manner. In case 4, ileostomy corrected constipation but not abdominal distention even though there was no dilatation of intestinal bowel loops. Following published recommendations (1,2), we tried to avoid unnecessary surgical interventions, and, when necessary, we tried to be as less aggressive as possible. Furthermore, we used surgery to obtain biopsies of the intestinal wall. This also pretends to prevent the development of adhesions that can worsen symptoms, in this case, because of a mechanical cause, and create diagnostic confusion (intestinal pseudo-pseudo-obstruction) (15) .
The first four cases met criteria for primary, sporadic CIPO and they have clinical, exploratory, and progression resembling extensive involvement of the gastrointestinal tract. Three of them displayed myopathies demonstrated histologically. In the fourth case, colonic histology was normal, likely due to a lack of appropriate histological techniques for its diagnosis.
These patients can live for prolonged periods of time, even 30 to 40 years, if adequate nutrition is maintained and complications are adequately treated. The decrease in the mortality observed in the last years is mainly due to an improvement in the available nutritional supports (2, 18, 23) .
The three patients with CIPO secondary to scleroderma also met the diagnostic criteria for this syndrome and they have required frequent hospital admissions because of intestinal obstruction, without a mechanical cause. The symptoms they presented consisted in fluctuating periods of constipation, abdominal distention, and diarrhea; the latter because of bacterial overgrowth. They had a poor quality of life and the plain abdominal film was pathologic. Of the seven patients that we have follow because of involvement of the gastrointestinal tract only three met CIPO criteria. Likely, they are also the ones in the most advanced stages of the disease. Because of this, it is also possible that, in the near future, we will find more patients with scleroderma complicated with CIPO syndrome, since survival of these patients is increasing. In these cases, the etiological diagnosis is not difficult as gastrointestinal involvement is found in 80% of the cases patients with scleroderma. Even though any part of the digestive tract can be affected, esophageal involvement is the most common (24) (25) (26) (27) . When we began their study because of the suspicion of CIPO, their esophageal symptoms were already controlled with high dose proton pump inhibitors. It is also known that gastrointestinal involvement can be improved with treatment of the primary disease, particularly in the early stages of the disease, when neuromuscular disorganization of the wall has not occurred (2, 28) . In the patient with paraneoplastic CIPO, other causes were also excluded. It is a rare complication of malignant pheochromocytoma that is attributed to the prolonged effect of catecholamines on the intestinal motility (29) (30) (31) . The diagnostic challenge was greater in patient number nine. This patient also met all CIPO criteria, but the only relevant medical antecedents were several surgical interventions on the lumbar spine. Therefore, it was interpreted that a periradicular fibrosis was the cause of this syndrome. Since a diverting ileostomy solved initially her problems, a primary form of CIPO cannot be excluded.
We conclude that CIPO is probably more frequent than usually thought and that, in numerous cases, this syndrome is not diagnosed because it is not considered in the differential diagnosis. Its diagnosis is difficult because of the lack of a reliable biological marker of disease and because of clinical overlapping with severe forms of other gastrointestinal syndromes. Management of these patients constitutes a challenge even for specialized reference centers. The nutritional state must be carefully maintained, complications must be treated as they appear, the number of surgical interventions must be minimized and transmural biopsies must be obtained earlier in the course of the disease when the syndrome can still respond to therapy. We pretend to call attention upon this entity, because early diagnosis can improve management of these patients and improve their quality of life.
